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Dear Families ,
Welcome to the Summer Term. It doesn’t seem possible that we are beginning the final term of 2020/21—
what a year it has been. Last term was very challenging for us all and I drove to school last week through
the snow; I couldn't quite believe that summer is on the horizon. However, the sun is now shining and we
have seen some reductions in the government restrictions in the last week. Children have all returned fit
and well and it is lovely to have a school which functions at the same time and in the same place! The ‘Class
Bubble’ model continues to operate in school and we continue to follow the school Risk Assessment to try
and mitigate the risk from COVID19 to our school family. We have been able to welcome back several staff
and children who were shielding last term.
Academic Assessments have been taking place over the last couple of weeks. These are enabling staff to
gain a sense of where children are in their learning and to identify any potential gaps. These have informed their planning for next term; Catch up groups are underway across the school.
With the new term to look forward to, we have an entirely new approach to school meals. Having taken the
service ‘in house’ we hope to provide a more bespoke and better quality service for our school families. We
believe that taking control of our school meals’ service is a positive step for our school family; no doubt
there will be some start-up ‘glitches’, so please bear with us. A few parents have asked for an additional
choice of fillings for lighter options like jacket potatoes, wraps and sandwiches. We’ll look into whether
this is viable and will get back to you. Although it sounds simple, it’s a little more complicated than it would
be at home due to the large numbers we are catering for. Our catering is based on the orders that we receive. A big change for parents is getting into the practice of booking meals in good time. Previously parents were able to order on the day but this system relied heavily on long life, processed foodstuffs and
there was also a large amount of waste. Both of these are things we want to change. Currently parents
need to book meals two weeks ahead—this is so that we can order fresh food—which is delivered weekly.
A few parents missed this information before the Easter holiday so at the moment their children may not
be getting their first choice. Please get into the practice of pre ordering meals—this enables us to run a
‘tight ship’ and to keep the cost of meals stable.
The other main piece of information in this newsletter is about Parent Consultation Meetings. Earlier this
academic year you will have either had an email or a phone call with your child’s teacher. This time around
we have invested in an online product called School Cloud. Again, like the school meals it might take a bit of
getting used to but we are hoping that it will enable parents to meet with their child’s teacher face to face
(although in a virtual way.) Meetings are timed for 10 minutes to enable teachers to meet with everyone.
There are a range of times and dates which should suit everyone. The meetings will be a chance to find out
how your child has settled back into the wider opening of school and to give you an update on what recent
assessments showed. In the meantime, if you have worries or concerns please contact school by phone
(01535 633064) or by email administrator@suttoncp.uk and the most appropriate member of the team will
respond.
As the weather gets better we can start to believe that summer really is on the horizon and that we can
continue to work towards further lessening of COVID restrictions. In fact just this week our COVID19
group of governors decided that we would try meeting fortnightly going forwards instead of the weekly
meets we have been holding since March 2020—this is such a positive step. We are also keeping an eye on
all those summer based diary dates we put in place at the beginning of the year and, like you, are hopeful
that at least some of them might be able to go ahead. Let’s keep our fingers crossed!
The rhythm of school life continues, and it is beginning to feel like things are moving on. Please can I remind you to stay vigilant and to continue to follow the most up to date guidance from Gov.uk. As we begin to
prepare our lovely Y6’s for life beyond Sutton, this week in school we have received notification of the new
children allocated for YR places in September. This year we have had the highest number of applications
for YR during the time that I have been Head. I see this as a lovely testament to our school community and
cause to celebrate.
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Online Appointment Booking
We would like to invite you to attend our Pupil Progress Meetings for Parents. Due to ongoing COVID
Restrictions these will be virtual.
We have invested in a new intuitive and easy to use online appointment booking system called School
Cloud.

This allows you to choose your own appointment times with teachers and you will receive an email confirming your appointments. We are confident this will be an improvement to the previous phonecalls and
emails and welcome any feedback.
We have a range of dates and times available to from choose and appointments are now open for booking.

Please visit https://suttonincraven.schoolcloud.co.uk/ to book your appointments.
You will need to Login with the following information:
Student’s First Name:
Student’s Surname:
(Registration Class) / (Tutor Group) / (Date of Birth) / (Login Code):
If you do not have access to the internet, please contact the school office who will be happy to add
appointments on your behalf.

Video Appointments: Parents - How to attend appointments over video call
https://support.parentseveningsystem.co.uk/article/801-video-parents-how-to-attend-appointmentsover-video-call
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Parents’ Guide for Booking Appointments
Browse to https://suttonincraven.schoolcloud.co.uk/
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https://www.northyorks.gov.uk/free-school-meals
If you receive benefits your child may be eligible for free school meals. In addition to covering the cost of
your child’s meal school, will receive additional funding to support teaching and learning.

We now provide our own school meals.
We are no longer working with Dolce. The governors of our school believe that, by doing this, we can provide nutritious
meals cooked in our own kitchen by our own staff. Miss Booker and Mrs. Dickinson are now employed by the school.
We are now able to source all ingredients from local suppliers. We are starting our Meals Service with simple, quality
menu choices which appeal to our young diners.
We have devised new menus and very much hope that you will encourage your children to try the new meals as, in doing so,
you will be directly supporting our school budget. We have had to make a small price increase to enable us to ‘make ends
meet’ but there is currently no intention to make a profit from the service. We hope that the new arrangement will be
sustainable over time. We are excited about the potential of making this huge step.
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We have invested in a new online order system through Parent Pay and the school meal option has been
added to your account.
To enable you to pre-order meals, you will need a ParentPay account. If you have not already set an account
up, please contact the office for activation details.
*** IMPORTANT***
Bookings by parents need to be made by 9.30 two weeks in advance of when meals are required. This is so we can order
fresh food from our suppliers.
You can book meals up to 10 weeks in advance and you can book occasional meals or full weeks.

Please do not book during holidays as the food order will have already been placed prior to school closing
and your meal choice/s will not be taken into account - we will be unable to guarantee your child their first
meal choice

HOW TO ORDER SCHOOL MEALS



Go to the Parent Pay homepage



Select child



Select book meals and places (blue box)



Select make or view bookings (blue box)



Select week



Select meal/s



Confirm booking



Make payment (if appropriate)
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Local COVID 19 Information
As at 4pm (13th April) the infection rate
figures were as follows,





Craven 2784 (increase of 14)
Pendle - 9620 (+ 20)
Bradford - 48716 (+ 405)
Harrogate - 7661 (+64)

Seven day reduction in the rate of infection
in all areas with the exception of Harrogate.
Last seven days.
10 new cases reported in Sutton and
Crosshills in the last seven days.

7 patients currently in AGH with
COVID

Travelling to school and college safely
It is likely that the roads and public
transport system will be busier than when
students returned in March, given other
businesses have reopened.





if you live a short distance from your
school or college, walk, cycle or scoot
to and from school wherever it is possible and safe to do so
avoid sharing a car with anyone outside
of your household or support bubble
if you are using public transport to get
to school or college, plan ahead and
allow more time for your journey

When you are travelling by public or dedicated school transport, don’t forget to:

wear a face covering (unless you are
exempt – including if you are aged 11
and under). It is important you wear
them for the entirety of your journey,
including inside a bus or train station

social distance where possible

wash or sanitise your hands regularly

be considerate to fellow passengers
and staff.
Source Gov.uk
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